
 
 

Agenda – Zoom Meeting 
Elmore Village Council 

Monday, October 12, 2020 
 
 
Pledge 
 
Roll Call 
 
Approval of Minutes – September 28, 2020 Zoom Meeting  
 
Recognition 
                
Solicitor Mulligan 
 08-20—establishing a new policy for the use of credit card accounts and revoking the prior 
 policy set out in Ordinance No. 01-19 
 
 09-20—amending the Village of Elmore Employee Handbook to address legal requirements 
 and to change the hiring process to make the process more efficient 
 
 01-20—Amendment to 01-20 Permanent Appropriations to make the total Coronavirus  
 Relief Fund total $99,374.81 and to declare an emergency.   
 
Mayor Claar  
 
Authorization to Pay Bills 
 
Fiscal Officer 
 
Chief Harrison 
 
Village Administrator Hower    
 
Old/New Business  
   
Audience Participation  
  
Adjournment 
 

 
               
          
 



44-20 
RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS—THE VILLAGE OF ELMORE  
Mayor Claar called the regular Zoom meeting of the Elmore Village Council to order in the Elmore Community Center at 
7:00 p.m. on Monday, September 28, 2020.   
 
Council members: Bill Kieffer, Jim Krumnow, Zach Floro, Tom Jackson, Jake Wargacki and Ben Drill were present.          
 
Officers: Solicitor Mulligan, Administrator Hower and Fiscal Officer Sheri Hayes were present.    
 
The Minutes of the September 14, 2020 Zoom meeting were approved.  
 
Recognition 
Nothing to report.    

 
Solicitor Mulligan 
R10-20—accepting the amounts and rates as determined by the Budget Commission and authorizing the necessary tax levies 
and certifying them to the County Auditor. 
 

Motion   Second   Yeas  Nays 
 To Pass  Drill   Wargacki     6     0 
 
R11-20—authorizing David Hower to file an application with the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency. To participate in 
the Level 2 Electric Vehicle Charging Station Grant Program. 
 

Motion   Second   Yeas  Nays 
 To Pass  Floro   Jackson      5     1 
Kieffer casting the Nay vote 
 
R12-20—authorizing David Hower to apply for accept and enter into a contract with Electrical Power Systems Testing & 
Engineering Services on behalf of the Village of Elmore for professional services on Electrical Sub 1 (Route 51) and 
Electrical Sub 2 (Merle Harder Sub) and designating a repayment source. Not to exceed $38,000 
 
07-20—agreeing as a condition of annexation to assume maintenance of a section of road and declaring an emergency. 
 

Motion   Second   Yeas  Nays 
 Suspend  Jackson   Floro      6     0 
 Emergency  Jackson   Wargacki     6     0 
 Pass   Floro   Drill      6     0 
 
Mayor Claar 
Nothing to report.           
 
Authorization to Pay bills  
Drill moved and Floro seconded to pay the bills. Motion passed by a unanimous roll call vote.   
 
Fiscal Officer 
Sheri asked for acceptance of her August tax and financial reports. Kieffer moved and Drill seconded to accept the reports. 
Motion passed by a unanimous roll call vote. Sheri had two line-item transfers. These were previously approved by 
Administrator Hower. Floro moved and Drill seconded to approve the line item transfers. Motion passed by a unanimous roll 
call vote. The transfers were: $5000 To: Trees Contractual (1000-490-399-0000) From: Contingencies (1000-930-930-0000) 
and $15,000 To: Water Contractual (5101-531-490-0000) From: Water Personal Services (5101-531-190-0000).       
   
Village Administrator Hower 
Dave reported that one wood bid was received for $600. One interview was done for the Zoning position. The Ottawa County 
Commissioners are holding a meeting tomorrow on the annexations. Dave will be attending. There were no questions on his 
report. 
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Finance  
Bill reported on his review of the Cash Summary, Fund Summary and Tax report. Dave and Sheri reported to the committee 
that 16 people are outstanding on utility payments. Hower and Hayes will continue to discuss the revenue percentage splits. 
Jeff and Dave will decide the most appropriate allocation of the Covid reimbursement money. Sheri reported that RITA will 
be sending out 350 delinquent letters as part of their ongoing efforts to recover delinquent taxes. Hower reported that he and 
Sheri are starting initial work on 2021 appropriations and would like to plan to use the same general schedule as we used for 
2020. Drill asked for these to be sent to all council members so that they have a baseline for planning. Kieffer reminded all to 
consider their priorities for 2021 so they can be considered for inclusion in the 2021 budget.        

 
Planning and Environment/Economic Development 
Ben reported that Dave said that eight recordings of the meetings are now uploaded on the Youtube channel and we will try 
to get a link on the website. Ben asked if calendars are in the budget this year and if we will be doing them again. They are in 
the budget and pictures for the 2021 calendar are being received already. Dave will put out an alert that we are collecting 
pictures and Ben will contact the company that produced them last year to see if he is interested in doing them again. Tom 
asked about the Dora discussion group. Do we need to limit the number of council members that will attend and/or is it a 
public meeting? Bill suggested it should be public. We are not the organizers of the gathering and Mark advised us that it was 
not a public meeting organized by the village. Bill, Tom and Ben will attend as spectators. The organizers would still have to 
bring the DORA before council in the future and public forums/meetings would have to be held before anything could move 
forward. Tom asked about moving the council meetings to being held in person at the Community Center. We will begin 
having them September 28th at the Community Center and continue also on Zoom. Dave gave a recap of his last attendance of 
the OCIC meeting. We were called out as a village for now having an economic development strategic plan. Other 
communities in the county now want to copy that plan, including Oak Harbor. We were commended for being proactive.  
At 8:17 pm they went into executive session to discuss possible land acquisition. They adjourned at 8:30 pm and no decisions 
were made.     
             
Public Works/Properties 
Floro reported that a transformer blew near the Police Station, it took about two hours to change. Steve and Kevin were 
recognized for the work they conducted. An advertisement for the Village Maintenance position will go out by September 
27th on Indeed.com and could also be posted in the Suburban Press. Discussion took place about the catch basin along the 
alley of Winter Street. Dave mentioned he believes we would have to extend the line in order to relieve flooding issues. Ben 
asked about the water tower renovation and loan process. Dave believes the project will be pushed back to spring possibly, 
due to contracts and determining how the project would be paid for. The renovation was originally scheduled to take place 
for this fall. Dave received a bid from Power Systems to do preventive maintenance on the Riverbend Park substation. All 
parts would be inspected. (any parts that need replaced would be a separate fee). It is estimated that it would take four days 
for the project to be completed. Village servicemen would be in attendance to continue to learn about the substation. An 
introduction Arc Flash training will be attended by Steve and Kevin on September 25th. Dave mentioned that the Zoning 
Inspector position is vacant, and we look forward to filling it as soon as possible. Ben asked Solicitor Mulligan if he felt we 
are following building inspections and building preservation and esthetics within our village zoning ordinances, in regard to 
the zoning inspector position. Solicitor Mulligan believes that the ordinance is currently being followed, but we may want to 
review it as the position is filled.      
 
Security 
Jim reported that grant money was received for body armor. They are putting in car printers. One part-time officer has been 
hired. They continue looking for part-time help. The Cares Act is paying $75 for software to heat the cruiser up inside to 120 
degrees to kill virus.                     
    
Personnel 
Tom reported that Chief Harrison requested a modification to the hiring process of the Employee Handbook. He would like 
to see a modification to section 5.6, item 3. Instead of having the Fiscal Officer collect the employment applications, it is the 
responsibility of the department to collect them. He also requested a modification to the hiring process of the Employee 
Handbook. He would like to see a modification to section 5.6, item 6. Instead of identifying the top two candidates, he would 
like to have it state “Up to two move forward”. Dave stated the applications for Zoning Administrator are due September 
28th. Council: discussion was held on leaving in the mayor involvement in the hiring process. Mark would also like to 
add to that ordinance the credit card amendments. Mark will have an ordinance at the next meeting.          
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Streets 
Jake reported that discussion was held on the notes taken on fact finding “bike around” to assess street conditions (Jake and 
Jim participated) Alley behind Bob’s house was assessed. It is noted that the two drains in this alley sit above the level of the 
street. It is also noted that the alley is in rough condition. This will be assessed by the village. The alley behind 
Huron/Lincoln contains a blind spot that makes it hard to see when pulling out onto the street. This was suggested as a safety 
concern for people walking/riding out of the alley and will be assessed by the village. A previously repaired sinkhole is noted 
in the alley between S. Toledo and Ames. This is on the radar of the village for repair. Lincoln Street was noted to remain the 
priority for the next street to be paved. It will be priced as paving overtop the brick as well as complete brick removal. This 
will be discussed when bids are received. Krumnow noted State Street to be in consideration for paving. Wargacki brought 
up the issue of sidewalk repair and it was noted that residents are responsible for maintaining sidewalks on their property. 
Solicitor Mulligan explained what procedures have been used in the past in order to enforce that these are adequately 
maintained. It was determined that the Street Committee chair is responsible for heading this process and was acknowledged.      
 
Old/New Business 
Rick reported that he talked to Oak Harbor mayor on Davis Besse and he would like to do a resolution in support of two 
house bills. He will get the information out to council.      
 
Audience Participation 
Carolyn Underwood was present to discuss some concerns she had on various issues. Some of these included zoning, bulk 
water, and the school flashing light. Carol Baker noted that the zoom volume was bad, and you could not understand some of 
the discussion. Rick asked Carol about Portage River South Road. Carol reported that there were some delays until October. 
Nancy Priess was present with questions on the Amplex trucks seen around town. Dave provided Nancy with the information 
on the Fiber-Optic project.  
 
Adjournment 
At 7:56 p.m. with no further business Jackson moved and Drill seconded to adjourn.    
 
_____________________________  ________________________________ 
Richard Claar, Mayor     Sheri Hayes, Fiscal Officer  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
             


